
 

 

 
 

 

 

‘PYR‘PYR--AA--MIDMID   or  FIREFIRE--ININ--MIDDLE    MIDDLE     refers to  

its unique ability to concentrate biocosmic 

energies in its centre’  

 

Pyramids have been resonating to a cosmic 

pulse for much longer than mankind has been 

able to accurately record.  Some scholars 

believe that the first pyramids were built by 

the Egyptians around 4,500 years ago. Others 

believe that pyramids around the planet were 

constructed by ancient civilisations such as 

the Atlanteans or by people from ‘Beyond the 

Sun’ - up to 40,000 years ago. 

 

As we move through the age of Aquarius in 

the 21st Century, many people are looking for 

ways to prepare  themselves physically, 

emotionally and spiritually for these rapidly 

changing times. 

 

Pyramid Power is a phenomenal way to 

enhance our lives by tapping into the cosmic 

forces around us.  Here at Wooden Earth 

Creations, we have created uniquely crafted 

pyramids of varying sizes to use  in daily life. 

 

Whether you choose one of our large open-

sided pyramids for sleeping or meditation, or 

the bench top model to keep food fresher, 

tastier and longer lasting, purify water and 

even keep your razors sharp,  Wooden Earth 

Creations’ pyramids can help enhance and 

change your life for the better. 

    

    

 

     

 

‘THE FIERY FORMS’‘THE FIERY FORMS’  

 

WEC  pyramids follow the Sacred Geometry  

as found in the Great Pyramid of Giza, using  

the universal ratio  ‘PHI’.      

Our pyramids are precision built using  

no metal parts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Made with care and precision by: 
 

                     
    

      WOODEN  EARTH  CREATIONS Ltd 

     PO  Box  920       Kerikeri 0245 

     Northland           New Zealand 
      tel  (64) 9 405 0748  

      email     sales@wec.co.nz 

 

Visit the pyramid page on our website    
          www.wec.co.nz  

 

PYRAMID PYRAMID   

POWERPOWER        
‘The Fiery Forms’The Fiery Forms’    

 

‘We have researched  & tested 

the effects of the magnificent 

‘Fiery Forms’ . 

I personally benefit from the 

power of pyramids in my good 

health,  personal growth and 

daily life.’ 

                    

Joachim Kupiec 

 

                WOODEN EARTH CREATIONS Ltd. 

              Northland        *       New Zealand 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

This versatile pyramid is well suited for 

healing, meditation & sleeping : 

 
�    easy to assemble and transport 
�   large enough for meditation group 
�   rebated, tenoned & dowelled - no 

metal parts 

��   different timbers & sizes available  

��   can be used outside as a greenhouse 
for  vibrant plant & seedling growth  

                

              Meditation & SleepingMeditation & Sleeping 
�   intensifies dream states  
�   revitalises & relaxes 
�   lifts states of wellbeing 
                         

              HealingHealing  
�   accelerates healing processes - mental, 
       emotional & physical 
�   compliments crystal healing, massage 
       therapies, reiki and many others 
�   known to ease pain from headaches, 

burns, wounds, muscle & bone injuries 

               

             Quality made & precision built 

          PYRAMID 
                  ORDER FORM     
Bench top pyramids        
�   No 520   -   Totara                    $ 320.00 
45 cm base size and  28 cm height            

Individually crafted and oil finished                       

�   Quartz pyramids                                          
31 cm to 41 cm various colours $ 400 to  $ 500  

�   Freight - Auckland                    $   28.00 
�   Freight - North Island                $   50.00 
�   Freight - South Island                $   80.00 
 

No   86:  Large pyramid  -   2.70 metre base 

              height 1.71 metres,  lap joints, strong,  

              light and easy to assemble, oil finished 

�  No   86   -  Radiata , untreated  $  700.00 
�  No   86   -  Totara , Cedar  etc   $  950.00 
�  Freight - Auckland                     $  110.00 
�  Freight - North Island                 $  210.00 
�  Freight - South Island                 $  330.00 
                                          

                        Total Amount     $   ________ 
 

    My cheque for $___________  is enclosed. 

 

Send to:                     

 

 

 

Tel: 

 

Mail to:           

                      PO Box 920, Kerikeri , Northland, NZ.  

                      Tel: 09 405-0748 

  

NB: We will enclose ‘ How to use your Pyramid ’ 
 

For direct banking credit to:                 
Wooden Earth Creations Ltd. 

    BNZ 02-0352-0022692-000 
 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

         
    

This bench top pyramid is ideal for 

daily use in the home or clinic for 

treatment of: 

      Food and waterFood and water 
�  purifies food & water 
�  energises & preserves  
�  enhances flavour, colour & taste 
�  is useful as an alternative to     
    refrigeration      

            

          Crystals and remediesCrystals and remedies        
� cleanses crystals and amplifies  
     energies 
� makes remedies and natural 
     medicines more potent 
   

          More uses…More uses…  
� speeds up seed germination and 
     keeps sprouts super healthy  
� keeps eggs & living foods fresh 
� treats injuries, absorbs radiation 
� keeps razors and knives sharp 
� many other valuable uses… 
      
     Oiled with our unique WEC oil   

        NEW  

Quartz pyramids 

Custom sizes 

  <=  House   

 

 


